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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.entleimxn like mr. 
ie of a public arrest, 
partial, sir ; and the 

gentleman has no more rights in law th~~ 
the coarsest fellow that we take up 
butchering his mother. But you know all 
this without my telling. He is mightily cut up 
about it. He evidently has no hope of escap
ing the indignity of arrest, and as soon as it 
was light enough for him to see, he asked 
for paper and pencil. They were brought 
him, and a man stood over him while he 

Conld it have been with the purpose "J wr°t=-. It proved tobe a letter to hia aietera 
ridding herself of the ossiduitie, Mrfl enjommg them to M.eve mnocence,
Duryet ! The room contained half a doze,) wounl UP ,wlt> wh‘£1WM.,Tery,1,maC£ 
or more musical people, and no sooner die }lk= an 5tS'2Lrtot»d'«nJri .^,together l*

‘t%“4f^3 j£Mhehind the

en-
Bysihe seemed instantly to forget he/ ^“Well/'-aidh,e> t10™? the district attor-' 
indisposition. Drawing' herself up til -V »>* °hwrfBl. “."V
every queenly attribute she poasessec. , responded Mr. Fema. A run
flashed Villiantly before his eyes, rtJH down to Albany seemato be the best thing 
asked, with sudden determination, if ah,] f°r you at present. On your return we will 
had been right in understanding him to sail co“?„ a8am1, . T , . , ,
that there was news in regard to the murdel V®ry W®U> 81F' }, “ot J® absen,
of Mrs Clemments’ J more than two days, and, handmg over'

He replied in his easiest tones : "cw address, Hickory speedily took his
“Yes ; there was an inquest held to-day | leave- TO be CONTINUED,

and the authorities evidently think thej 
have discovered the person who killed her.’

1 obliging himself to meet half-way thi 
. e that awaited him, he bestowed u 
the lady before him a 
beneath its easy 
anxiety of his life.

The test 
of sickness, 
plexion w 
mortal terror.

able thing to subject a g< 
Hildreth to the shame o 
But facts are notTT A -NTOandRING-HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

for LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N E.________________By A. K. GREEN.

RAILROADS.Pears' Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.SYNOPSIS.
The story opens with a startling coincidence. It 

wns 12 o’clock at Sibley, and Judge Evans and 
several others stood discussing the occentriciMcs 
of criminals. A tramp slinks rapidly past them. 
A hump-backed individual joins them and enters 
into the the conversation, lie pictures to them a 
murder in all its details, and proves that the 
tramp would be the one accused. Shortly after
wards Mr. Orcutt, one of the party, discovers that 
his landlady has been murdered, and the crime is 
similar in every respect to tbr.t described by the 
hump-back. She had been struck from behind 
with a billet of wood. Robbery- seemed not to 
have been the object. Mr. Byrd, a detective, 
îappens to be in the place attending court. He 
has the tramp arrested.

A number of friends and acquaintances are 
with the dying woman, when suddenly a young 
girl enters. She is beautiful in every respect and 
peculiar—a trait which one might call mysterious. 
She enquires after Mrs. Clemmens. All seem to 
fear her, and Mr. Byrd learns that she and the 
widow Clemmens were not friends. The detective 
is strangely drawn to the girl. He follows her 
from the room. Mr. Ferris alone seems to have 
influence over her, and takes her to show where 
the attempted murder took place. She starts at 
seeing something, and trys to distract the atten
tion of those present. Mr.îByrd picks up at her 
feet a diamond ring which she claims as hers.

The dying woman stiri. She sneaks. Hand, 
Ring!” are the words Uttered. Then she calls 
down vengeance on her murderer. Mr. Byrd is 
employed in the case. He learns from a letter 
that there is some family mystery connected with
thAn old^roneaccosts the detective and throws 
out insinuations against Miss Dare, the young 
lady spoken of before. Byrd, although these 
coincide in a measure with his own views, en
deavors to dismiss them fiom his mind. He tells 
Lawyer Orcutt, who is in love with Miss Dare and 
a kind of guardian to her. While they are talk
ing she come - along; states that she is going to 
Buffalo immediately, but the lawyer detains her. 
He hints at the suspicions, and she declares she 
mows nothing of the details of the murde-. The 
lawyer so informs the detective. Miss Dare leaves 
for Buffalo.

lat same evening Byrd was at the m-coming 
western train, He espies a figure emerge Iron; 
the train whom he is sure is Miss Dare, he could 
not mistake her. „ , , .

Mr. Eyrd learns something of the murdered 
woman’s family affairs,but receives orders from 
the superintendent to return home. He hears a 
stranger tell of the meeting between a woman 
and man, who ho does not know. He describes 
them, and the detective, who has a wonderful 
faculty for sketching, takes the picture. The 
portrait of the woman is the portr.it of iliae Dare.

The inquest is being held. Miss Firman, a 
relative of the murdered widow tells of a nephew 
of Mrs. Clemmens living at Buffalo. Tho widow 
had signified her intention of bequeathing her 

oney to this young man. The w 
ie was a contidano of Mrs. Clem 
irther how Mrs. Clemmens of

v
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m INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.i

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

1809 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

à and alter MONDAY, 30 Ih Dec., 188»,
the trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excerted' as follows:—
TAYLOR4 DOCKRILL,

84 King St.IFair white hands. 
Brightclear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

TRAIN.') W _L.. LEAVE ST. JOHN

: : : JS
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.31
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.06 
Express for Sussex. ....................................  16.3P

TmSwïF
for all in any weather. For sale only by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte street.

, 1600
A Favorable Verdict.

ites ;—I

hic | Seeing Nasal Balm advertised I procured a bot
tle, and although I have only used part of it, _ I 
do not hesitate to pronounce it the best remedy in 

rid for catarrh. It is easy and pleasant to 
itant in giving relief, stops the droppings

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOKK

Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00andtakr 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal en 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

casual glance that 
politeness the greater via East port. Me., 

City, Mass., every
Rockland, Me., and Cottage

worked well From the palloi ’relief! «topUhedronninit,
, grief, or apprehension, her com | from the head into the throat and removes all the 
hitened to the deadlier

MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT 12 P.M.,

from the head into the throat and removes all the 
symptoms of catarrh and cold in the head. In 
fact if the directions are faithfully followed (Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 

w 11 leave

Pier 49, East River, New York,
every Tuesday at 5 p. m,,

(Eastern Standard Time), for Cottage City, Mass., 
Rockland, Me., Eastport, Me., and St. John, N.B. 

Freight taken on through bills of lading to and 
rom all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in tho Maritime

ms are laitnfully 
and permanent curenothing bn 

the result. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.“ Impossible !” her lips seemed to breathe 
and Mr. Byrd could almost fancy In 
saw the hair rise on her forehead 
Dropping 
fixed upc 
aside

“ This near contact with crime is dread I cate we 
ful. ” Then slowly, and with a quietnesi tion:

ARRIVED.
11LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS. ::: JSB. B. B. A Good Baptist Recipe.

[Mount Desert Herald.l
In a recipe for “steamed fruit cake,”

11.
15.her gaze, which had 

upon his own, she turned 
ide, saying with forced composure :
“ This near contact with crime is dread

remainet
We have received this week and offer 

wholesale :
100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 

BARBADOS. MOLASSES.
5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 '< Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

tly published in the Zion’s Advo- 
ve find tho following helpful sugges-

that showed how great was her power o: I Three pounds of seeded raisins, two of 
self-control, she inquired : “ And who dc dates, two of figs, one of citron, one of 
they think this person is ? What name dc cracked almonds. Soak the fruit for 
they presume to associate with the murderei three days in whisky, 
of this woman?” We fear that Bio. Burrage will incur

With something of the feeling of a sur the displeasure of the W. C. T. U. if he 
geon who nerves himself to bury the steel | io „QMr„i swUtinre Lie mim
in' his patient’s quivering flesh, he gav 
response unhesitatingly.

“A gentleman’s, I believe. A young man 
connected with her, in some strange way, I simply apply “Swaynr’s Ointhrnt.”No internal 
by financial interests. A Mr. Hildreth, ol medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch,

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a f ■^e»rra*ns *'f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
ed by steam from the locomotive. * 7 ***'"

Burdock Blood Bitters
purely vegetable compound,possessing 

perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of tho system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

“WHIPPET” BICYCLE. •rovinces.
Stoppers and^importerscan save time and money

'?ork Steamship (Company.
For further information apply at office 2?8 Prince 

Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B., or at Head Office, 53 
Broadway, New York.
N. L. NEWCOMB, G.J, MACKRBLL. 

General Manager, Gen. Pass & Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent 

_ jo., 1889.

Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but we have a 
MA CHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.

Railway Offick,
Moncton, N. B.. 30th DeCURESPerfectPositively is not more careful in editing his culin

ary department

“How lo Care All Skin D

e hii ••SUAll blood humors and diseases, from a com- 
pimpleto the worst scrofulous sore, and 

th:s combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

mINNO

Jolting. Simplicity. Hfldreth; SX
the name she expected. H.

saw this by the relaxation that took place in Ointmknt. Lyman Sons it Co., Montreal, whole- 
all her features, by the look of almost pain I sale agents, 
ful relief that flashed for a moment into the
"'^h^mKtgrnr^ted| Liverpool, May 13. The cotton ex- 

And he knew from the tone that it was not change will be closed from Saturday,May 
only a different name from what she antjei- 24th, till Monday, 26th and Tuesday, 
pated, but that it was also a strange one to | 27th, on account of the Whitsuntide hob- 
her. “ I never heard of such a person.”

“ That is not strange,” explained Mr.
Byrd. “He is not known in tL«
He only came here the morning the unie, ..Sr.ffiS.TiK' ffT 
tunate woman was murdered. Whether he jowcci to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
really killed her or not,” he proceeded, with and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s

££ £ ry mTch “J «HpEiËrES
him, and the poor fellow is under arrest.” & Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co.,Mon- 

“ What?” I treal, wholesale agents.
ten^trTedX^i- wj I Em,„ W.nu Pa, — . Pe«,on.

uttered. ‘“Under arrest’?” and then London, May 13.—Emin demands from
waited with only a suitable display oi the Egyptian government 7 ye 
emotion for whatever further enlightenment | of pay. In addition to this he asks that

tha government grant him a pension.

witness states tuat 
mmens. She tells 
often (eared that 

at adeatn as sne am.
Hildreth, who comes in for part 

of the money is already Becoming suspected. 
The inquest proceeds, and among other import
ant facts disclosed is that Clement Smith from 
Toledo is registered at one of the hotels. It is 
also disclosed that he visited the widow on the 
morning of the murder; that he went away from 
the place the day after that he returned. 
Smith is called. Ho is put on the stand and his 
answers and actions warrant the suspicion which 
has been aroused against him. He gives him
self up for arrest. Mr. Byrd is not wholly con
vinced that Hildreth is guilty and he is almost 
constrained to take the case in hand. He pays a 
visit to Mr. Orcutt’s, but neither the latter nor 
Miss Dare are in, and the detective turns to go, 
ast as he does, he espies an elegantly dressed 

an advancing towards him. He awaits.

Ntv Brnisvtd Bailvar GoY.she>
further how Mrs. Clemmens ofti 
she #ould meet a death as she did. 

Gouverneur 
f the

Those who have used them have been surprised at the very good result Send 
or Catalogue with references from the rough roads of Australia, Belgium, Russia, 
France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from SKIN Geo.S.DeForest&Sons ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
WEST INDIES.Cotton Exchange Closed.A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N.S., From one to two bottles will cure boils, 

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about

hams, ESSSSfiBSSe
"R A HON bTh?LOANDAhM elegant accommodation for

* forty first-class passengers and 30 second do.,
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers of fSoW. to Ml »bov,5o,,,: o^b,Mth^,„=.

N- Manager.

LARD,
days. ji. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.
P- m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west: 
Houlton and Woodstock. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate points

6.15
Piles! Piles! Ilcblner Piles.

DISEASES Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.Continued.

In an instant the young stranger had 
the bell.

4.10Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by BB.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SLIPP & FLE WELLING>jvo “ Is Miss Dare in ? ” was the inquiry, ut
tered in loud and cheery tones.

“ No, sir, She is spending a few days 
with Miss Tremaine,’"was the clear and sat
isfactory reply. “ Shall I tell her you have 
been here ? ”

“No. I will call myself at Miss Trem
aine’s,” rejoined the gentleman. And he 
sauntered easily off, followed by the envious 
thoughts of Mr. Byrd.

“ Miss Tremaine,” repeated the latter, 
musingly. “ Who knows Miss Tremaine ? ” 

WhUe he was asking himself this ques
tion, the voice of the young man rose 
melodiously in a scrap of old song, and 
instantly Mr. Byrd recognized in the seem
ing stranger the well-known tenor singer ol 
the church he had himself attended the 
Sunday before—a gentleman, too, to whom 
he had been introduced by Mr. Ferris.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 8.45^. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 

Stephen, Houlton,*Woodstockfpresqu«^Islc".SCROFULA-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- he chose to give her.
He mercifully spoke to the point.
“ Yes, under arrest. You see he was in I For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

the house at or near the time the deadly you have a printed guarantee on every 
blow was struck. He was in the front hall, bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
he says, and nowhere near the woman or | fails to cure, 
her unknown assailant, but there is no evi
dence against any one else, and the facts
so far proved, shew he had an interest! Vienna, May 13.—In reply to the Pope’s 
in her death, and so he has to pay tj16 circnlarito one hundred bishops, in Eu- 
penalty of circumstances. And he may be rope sixty six favored the proclamatiôn 
guilty who knows," theyoungdetectiv, of*^e do£ma of the temperal po 
pursued, seeing she wM ntruck mth horror t An the Italian bish,

aiîssurtfSis?-a: ^ a •>rociamatioB’
could be brought to commit such a deed.”

But she seemed to have ears for but one 
phrase of all this.

“ He was in the front hall,” she repeated.
« How did he get there ? What called him 

there ? ”

SUMMERCROWN Sr Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenlto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the 
to carry off all clogged and impuz 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

Arrangement,
FROMB ANGOR, 6.00 a.^ m., PariorCar attached;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

STOVE POLISH.fact that It acta 
s and Chills. THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.The Pope’s Temperal Power. The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m. 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT^ST JOHN 1T 5.45, 8.45'a. m., 1.15

LEAVE ( ARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and paints west.

FOB
BOSTON.AI-

wer asTHOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEAHLY.I CURE FITS! AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stepne

BAD BLOODWhen I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for » time, and then 

hare them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Felling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

To increase his pace, overtake the young 
man, recall himself to his attention, and join 
him in his quick walk down the street, - 
was the work of a moment. The natural , 
sequence followed. Mr. Byrd made himself 
so agreeable that by the time they arrived 
at Mis» Tremaine’s the other felt loath to 
part with him, and it resulted in his being 
urged to join this chance acquaintance in 
his call.

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
applicat ion personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

—WHOLESALE—
W. H. Thorne it Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

-----RETAIL-----

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

Pnrnellllesi to Support Caine.
London, May 13.—The Standard says 

“He had been visiting the widow, and I Parnell will instruct his followers to sup-

Hrasrsmf ms*— ««.user
She was deaf to his explanations. ---------------- *♦*----------------- A. Sinclair k Co, Bonne» k Cowan,‘Z°S°rd -, neo^^rr^nnun, W

Mr&a- SIF'
them.” A Seasonable Hint. Coles, Parsons k Sharp, H. S. Cosman,

A change passed over Miss Dare. She During the breaking up of winter, damn, chilly Keeuen k Rntchford, A. McKennev,

aaffiî1 ^6EmEH™El=ie
“ Will you tell me,” she inquired, at last, yard's Yellow Oil is a truly valuable household 

speaking very slowly, “ how it was he came | remedy for all complaints, 
to say he stood in that place during the 
assault ? ”

*
and blood.

HD-Freight received daj 1 y^up^to^
Agent.

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
Shore Line Railway.
QT, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST.
O i'rains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a. m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55,arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baeeage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

hing could have pleased Mr. Byrd 
better. So he at once accompanied his new 
friend into the house of the unknown Miss 
Tremaine. He found it lit up as for guest». 
Alltthe rooms on the ground floor were 
open , and? hr one of them he could discern a 
dashing and coquettish young-miss holding 
court over a cluster of eageft swains.

“Ah, I forgot,” exclaimed Mr. Byrd’s 
campanion, whose name, by-the-way was 
Duryea. “ It is Miss Tremaine’s reception 
night. She is the daughter of one of the 

the High School. Every 
evening she throws her house 

open lor callers, and the youth of the 
academy are only too eager to avail them
selves of the opportunity of coming here 
Miss Dare despises boys, and in all likeli
hood-We shall have her entirely 
selves.”

A quick pang contracted the breast of 
Mr. Byrd. If this easy, almost rakish, 

w at his side but knew the hideous 
errand which brought him to this house, 
what a scene would nave ensued!

Before he realized that he was fully com
mitted to this venture,» he found himself in 
the parlor bowing before the naive and 
laughing-eyed Mias Tremaine, who rose to 
receive him with all the Airy graciousness of 
a finished coquette.

Miss Dare was not visible, atod Mr. Bvrd 
was just wondering if he would be called 
upon to enter.into a sustained conversation 
with his pretty hostess, when a deep, rich 
voice was heard in the adjoining room, and, 
looking up, he saw the stately figure he so 
longed and yet dreaded to encounter, ad
vancing toward them through the open 
door. She was very pale, and, to Mr. 
Byrd’s eyes, looked thoroughly worn out, if 
not'ill. Yet, she bore herself with a steadi
ness that was evidently the result of her 
will; but ÜMr. Byrd too truly discovered 
that her thoughts were , far away from the 
scene of mirth and pleasure in which she

Not!the effects of B. B. B. inDR. H. C.WETMORE,1828Established1828 STEPHEN

UNION LINE.J. HARRIS &Co., DENTIST, HARD £ SOFT
CHESTNUT. 3^
STOVE, O
EGG,
BROKEN, - 
LUMP, L

(Formerly Harris A .. • Acadia ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.58 NYDIVE* STREET.Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
FRANK J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.Pictou, April 19,1890.April 26th, the/COMMENCING SATURDAY.
\J splendid steamer

“D1VID WESTON”
will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock. _ __ ,

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
i Hand Falls .etc.; with N. k W. Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florencevillc” for 
Eel River, Woodg^k,

J. W. MANCHESTER, 
mr. o. c. v. s.,

■ Caledonia,A zpi-Aisros
$250 to $600.

professors of 
ThursdayGowrie,

All screened 
before delivered.

-AND-

Railway CariWorka,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

IIIrIi Time lo Begin. .
■•He did not »y he stood in that I .SSStta’ftSS
mng the assault. It was by means ot a pUrjties and prepare for summer. Thousands of 
ce calculation of time and events that it testimonials show that Burdock Blood Bitters is 
is found he must have been in the house the best spring narine ever <bwraM.jn- 

at or near the fatal moment. ” moves* that tired worn out feeling, and restores
“ And he is a gentleman, you say ? was lost appetite.

her hurried remark at last ---------------- ----------------—
“ Yes, and a very handsome one.” ---------
“ And they have put him in prison ?” I had a very bad cough this fall, but Ilagyard’fl
■‘ Yes, or will on the morrow.” Pectoml balsam eared -g
She turned and leaned against a window Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, colds, hoarse 

frame near by, looking with eyes that saw | ness, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles, 
nothing into the still, vast night.

e he has friends,” she faintly

V as a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.
Office No. 131 Union Street. Prices very low. SHORT LINEW. Xj. busby,

81, 88, and 85 Water St.PKOFESSOK SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES, -TO-ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I BECHILLED CAR WHEELS. Antnmn Anxletle*.felle MONTREAL,g-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water V 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fe 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneet 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
log, and shapes of all kinds.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.WILKINS h SANDS,BJORNS, Callouses ^ Bunions .Warts, Chilblains,
prietor^ofthe Com, Wart and Bunion’cure. My 
Methods are infallible. OTTAWA,

TORONTO
A.. T. BTTSTIZKT,House and OrnamentalHI SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.
Wheel Ship 38 Dock Street.The Beet and the Cheapest.

100 doses fbH^cents.Burdock Blood BRters^
nearer and I Bi“^_your

“ I suppos 
suggested^

“Two sisters, if no
dearer.” ! I i8

“I am not well,” she suddenly cried, Bitters.

StowtdMrfrL ^amturg îEElBrEjEEEEs
obliged to you,” said she, lowering her 1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose. Burdock Blood Bit- 
voice to a whisper. “ I have been deeply ters. 
interested i» this tragedy, and am thankful

40 iL 1 mM |

And with a stately bow, into aU**! BSt^AaSTia'BSST^P^ 
infused the mingled courtesy and haughti sprains, contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
ness of her nature, she walked steadily away | and soreness ot any kind.it has no superior, 
behind the door that opened into the

PAUNTERS.
GERARD G. RUEL, Removal Notice.

A. MURPHY
ami all points in Canada 

and United States.
For Washademoak Lake.your Blood impure? Take Burdock BloodPainting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

above first class swift, staunch and com
modious steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 

refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

runs Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.i has removed his stock of
II. CHUBB & CO., 

City Ticket Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

Easily Ascertained.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. From the Lowell Citizen.. ST-JOHN BOLT and 
Mh NUT CO.

/ From tho N. ÎY. Herald.mer runs as far as iceSdTAt present the stea
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET, peraiDyspepticure.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. Harry Wilkes.J. E. PORTER.

Manager.two doors from tho Corner of Leinster Street

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

hall. SAINT JOHNMr. Byrd remained for a full half-hour 
after that, but he never could tell what he 
did, or with whom he conversed, or how or 
when he issued from the house and made 
his way back to his room in the hotel. He 
only knew that at midnight he was still 
walking the floor, and had not yet made up 
his mind

HOTELS.A superior preparation of purely vegetable com-

pcrsonally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

found herself.
“ You see I have presumed to follow you, 

Miss Dare,” was the greeting with which 
ryea hailed her approach. And he 

immediately became so engrossed with his 
gallantries he forgot to introduce his com
panion.

Mr. Byrd was rather relieved at 
this. He was not yet ready to 
submit her to the test he considered 
necessary to the proper understanding of the 
situation.

He preferred to talk to Miss Tremaine, 
and this he continued to do till the young

Thomas R. Jones, d Oyster House,
He No. 5 North Side King Square.

1896.Hew Victoria Hotel,OLD MINE SYDNEY.
I am selling OLD MINE 3YDNEY COAL, 

screened free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron
ALSO LANDING, 

and for sale very ow, 200 tons NUT COAL,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
Ao. 2 Nelson Street.

Ritchie9 s Building. Mr. Du iJ^HE Standard BredBtal lion.IIARRY WILKES,
P. O. Box 454. Commission and Financial Agent 

te, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ENERAL 
Real estaG SEASON OF 1890OYSTERS, CLAMS, Sc.ixul to take the step which his own 

of duty now inexorably demanded. 
CHAPTER XI.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKKUY, Pro.
minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

-AT THE-

Government Stables in Fredêricton.S. R. FOSTER & SON, 20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I- Oysters,
10 Bbls Pugwash Oysters,
40 Bbls Bay Du Vin Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHINO NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, été.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

TERMS; 935 for the Season; 910 to be 
paid at the time of Booking, I he 

Balance at the Time of Service.

DECISION. :
The next morning Mr. Ferria was startled 4 Bble, 10 Gallons Clams, 

by the appearance in his office of Mr. Byrd, Cider in Sherry Cask, 
looking wretchedly anxious and ill. Oysters and Clams shelled to order at

hare come,” said the defective, to , notice. Telephone 10.
ask you what you think of Mr. Hildreth s | 
prosper:ts. Have you made up your 
to have him arrested for this crime !

Yes,” was the reply. “ The evidence

"“wfSSaTsl Grand Display
im. When he came to be examined

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

! COATS and CLOAKS CAFE ROYAL,
team boat 

minutes.
THOS. DEAN Marcs coming from a distance of twenty miles 

and upwards will bo kept for three weeks 
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk at

fellows as his side, one by one, edged away, 
I leaving no one in that portion of the room 

but himself and Miss Tremaine, Mr. Duryea
“ I

11 times.
Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalin 

2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Bell. 
Whitehall, hr North American.

CHAS. H. LUI

13 and 14 City Market. C. H. JACKSON d WilkS5and Miss Dare.
The latter two were approaching, how

ever, and he felt that if he aid not speak at 
once he might not have another opportunity aga 
for doing so the whole evening. Turning, it is very 
therefore to Miss Tremaine, he asked if she comes to
had heard the news. against him. ,

“News,” she repeated, “no; is there last night, a ring was found on his person, 
any news?” which he acknowledged to havmg worn on

“ Yes, i call it news. But, perhaps, you the day of the murder, 
are not interested in the murder that has “He took it off during the inquest,
“S&SS:1 l“cu.med, all eager- —
ness at once, while h. felt rather than per- Questionable cognomen °f felI°£
ceived that the couple at his back stood sud- dective from New York t 
denly stiU, as if his words had worked their young man manifested the most intense 
spell over one heart therelat least. ■• Papa uneasiness during the whole 
knew Mrs. Clemmens very well,” the little Once Mr Hildreth got up asrfto 
lady proceeded with a bewitchingly earnest indeed, if he had been less hemm 
look. •• Have they foundlthe murderer, do the crowd, there is ev”F reason to belies e 

Anything less than that woflldj he would have attempted to escape.
1 6 ■" “Ie this Hickory a man of good judg

ment ! ” inquired Mr. Byrd anxiously.
“ Why, yes, I should say so. He seems 

to understand his business. The way he 
d us the testimony of Mr. Hildreth

certainly satisfactory.” . , _ -
“ I wish that, without his knowing it, I will remOV6 OUT plaC6 OI

°f ‘h“ Business from
af^qU^m^Sv.^^oi I s WATERLOO
Mr. Byrd’s countenance. “ I am expecting 
him here any moment, and if you see ht to 

behind that screen, you can, with- 
“Fe ' ont the least difficulty to yourself or him, 
rke'1 hear all he has to impart."

“ I will, then,” the detective declared, 
and he stepped across to the screen.

He had scarcely done this, when a short. , mm/XTVT O HASaSJïïÆàIt. PATTON & CO.,
“ Are you alone, sir ? ” ‘ “ ~

,„;'^;t^rha^ ^r'awaS; intercolonialEailway
you for some minutes. Any news this _________
morning?” .

Tenders for Steel Bridges.
bird and mustn’t expect much more m the -------------
way of news. I’m on my way to Albany rjEALED TENDERS, addressed to. the under- 
now to nick up such facts about him as may Q signed and marked on the outside Tender

that you may think proper. ’ bridges of forty (40) feet clear span.
“You are then, convinced that Mr. Plan.* and specifications may be wen at the 

Hildreth to undeniably the guilty party in ft"'SSÏSi 
this case?” exclaimed tlio District Attorney, Bt.tMontreal, where forms of tender may be
ta“irLavîS‘ît 'ihK'a strong word, sir JUUhe conditions °f the .pecification mut be 

A detective is never convinced,* protested | complied w . 
the man. “ He leaves that for the judge 
and jury. I know that it is not an agree

GRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture, Frederict 
March, 1890.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

For ladies and gentlemenCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

DomviUe Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.Capital $10,000,000. on. 31st

NOW OPENED.
—OF—

French, English, & American
Having secured these handsome ^ood^ at a great 

at once-
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

70 Prince Wm. street. CONFUSION
M of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina. 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous

Co.. Montreal, que. Young men Should read Dr. Lanes 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

ES® ALIKE) 4 CO.'Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

MILLINERY,D- R. JACK, - Agent WILLIAM CLARK.Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May. 68 Prince Wm, street.

unequal ed, end to introduce our 
superior good* we will

One ofthe 
BEST Tel including all the latest novelties, at

Storage forStoves. SeiUCAMMCOleacMotHiqr!
The subscribers are prepared to take down 

stores an i store them on their premises until 
wanted in the fall or to remove and fit up stoves 
or ranges with the necessary plumbing work for 
hot or cold water.

-ON HAND-

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe and Tinware.

-FOR SALE LOW-

Several Large Cook Stoves 
and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses. 
-IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS

Castings and Fire Bricks for Cli
max and other Ranges;

Hot Water and Steam Heating 
Apparatus;

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special attention to repairs.

as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure ol 
the chance.-All you have to do InStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
im77 King street,thoee who call—roar neighbors 

end thoee around yon. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
chows the small

return is to show our 7^E u think ? 
no news to me.”e NOTICE.AYE TENDERS.

CJEALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted 
'• O Police Provisions and Light Supplies, and

, . , addressed to the Honorable the Mmisrcr of Rail-
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, WBy8 and Canals, Ottawa, will be received, up to

^J?o^3ti°rrSu.in«f-ili-f=rm-
instructions and act accordingly: ation as to the articles and approximate quantities

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for office of the undersigned..
irregular inspections of the same, which may be No tender will be received unless made on such 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the printed form?. , ..
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on ihe lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
any trader or other person win? wilfully obstructs cepted. . . .
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector m Each tender must he accompanied by an nc- 
tbe performance of his duty under said Act, or cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights equal to ten per cent, of the total value ot the 
and measures for inspection when call* d upon to articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
do bo by an inspecting officer. . , party declines to enter into a contract when called

2. Everv trader, manufacturer and owner ot upon to do so, or if ho fails to complete the sorv- 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when jce contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- the cheque will be returned, 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, No payment will be made to newspapers însort- 
ia entitled to, and is specially requested to do- ;ng this advertisement without authority having

^nflmt obtained. FRED. WHITE,
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head Comptroller, N. W. M. Police,
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also Ottawa, April 22nd, 1890.
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

ever unless stamps covering tho full amount of y^,lV^Uwatch In the world. Perfect
fees Charged are attached. . , fljl» timekeeper. Wsrrsnt^hesvy,

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- gold hnntin^ c«ms.
cates are specially requested ta keep them care- ?£ ^.“nd^C .e. «r
fully for two years, and in order to secure their velue, one pkrson in
safe keeping it would bo advisable to placard locality can secure on*
them in their place, of famines, in the manner Æï;û™«hïïd

sA’Ssm.wh««kStothdor,poTïï: x^^sswatsussas;

end of the tale- 
of It reduced L REMOVAL NOTICE“ There is every reason to soppposc------1

At this point Miss Dare came to his side. | 
“ Miss Dare, allow me to present to yoi 

Mr. Byrd. Mr. Byrd, Miss Dare.”
The young detective bowed, and uttere< 

the first few acknowledgments necessary t< 
the occasion, and then glanced up.

She was looking him full in the face.
“ We have met before,” he was about tf 

observe, but not detecting the least sign o) 
recognition in her gaze, restrained the wordi 
and hastily dropped his eyes.

“ Mr. Duryear informs me 
stranger in the town,” she remarked 
moving slowly to one side in a way to rid 
herself of that gentleman’s too immédiat! 
presence. “Have you a liking for thi 
place, or do you meditate any lengthy stay ?’

“ No. That is,” lie rejoined, somewha 
shaken in his theories by the self-posscssioi 
of her tone and the case and quietness witl 

ed to enter inti 
go awa; 

or an in 
-lids up 
termine!

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow*» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

WEIGHTS AND MEASUREprocure

press chirr*» 
lamd.Mais*Rout. Maxwell,

385 Union at
W. Caobky, 

Mecklenburg st
- DISSOLUTION NOTICE

TO
OTICE^s hereby^given^ that the ^Co-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MÔLLISON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts duo said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John 
of New Brunswick th 
D., 1890.

CURES PtAIN? ~^External and In

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? 4 TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
|~| ri f\ I in Cracks and Scratches.

HE-best stable remedy in the world

II CHARLOTTE STHazelton’s Vitalizer sit down
■ J

(or ORGANICWEAKNESS. FA JUNG MEM-
froin excess of indulgence, producing some o? 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Detective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss ot Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment. Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

As early in May as possible.

CURES SïSSf&SîÆ&’îîSK-
thcria. and all kindred afflictions.

in the Province 
of January, A.

T. W. DANIEL,
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN.
WM. K. MOLLIS

A. G. BO WES & Co,is 15th day which she evidently 
a sustained conversât 
to-morrow, and I may 
definite length of time, 
on certain matters that will be 
for me to-ui

prepar 
tion, “ I may 

linger on f 
It all depe 

deb

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAÏ t
21 Canterbury St.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.ON.
ght. Sibley is a very prettj 

place,” he observed, startled at his owi 
temerity in venturing the last remark.

« Yes.”

To Housekeepers and Cooks.READY FOR HUSINE8S.
9 Canterbury st.

GEYTLEMEY:
You can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

JOHIN S. DU N N.
BAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a 

Special! i.

Mention this paper. A3 IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PUDDIYG,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS',

The word came as if forced, and shi 
looked at Mr. Duryea.

“Do you wish anything, Miss Dare? 
that gentleman suddenly asked. “ You d« 
not look well. ”

not well,” she acknowledged 
“ No, thank you,” she cried, as he pusliet 
a chair toward her. “ It is too warm here 
If you do not object we will go 
other room.”

SHOP FRONTS. good Order by

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OFFor Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A. 0HBISTTE, Wood Working Co.,
City Boad.

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.. 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

D. POTTING RR,

“îM^b.. April 2&h.,&srperto,endent' E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.
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